Afriq Water and Afriq Irripipe
Company Proﬁle

Afriq Water is the supplier and
manufacturer of high-quality irrigation
products and oﬀers solutions to several
successful irrigation projects all over
Southern Africa.
Afriq Water is a proud supporter of our
Farmers and thank you for
safeguarding our food security.

Afriq Water Management Pty Ltd
Reg No: 2015/103339/07
Afriq Irripipe Pty Ltd
Reg No: 2020/539256/07
Group CEO: Wynand Ueckermann
Plot 69 Marabeth Tarlton Gauteng South Africa
+27 61 502 2547
admin@afriqwater.co.za
www.afriqwater.co.za
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Ownership
Afriq Water Management is the brainchild of Wynand Ueckermann,
who started the business in June 2015. Wynand, the Group CEO,
has extensive experience suitable to provide services and products
within the irrigation market.
He is supported by his wife, Hélana, who has experience in
administration, operations and marketing speciﬁcally in a
management and strategic capacity.
Using their speciﬁc skills and experience; Wynand focuses on
manufacturing, sourcing, development, and sales, and Hélana
providing the support for the administration and marketing functions.

The Afriq Water Family
sustainable future for the whole family
The Team

There are few entities that inspires conﬁdence such as a family
business. Each person on the team has a personal stake in the
business. Nobody in the business is involved for short term gain,
but rather a future for the whole family that is sustainable for the
long term. It is for that reason that Karl Ueckermann and Justine
Janse van Vuuren, the son and daughter of Wynand and Helana
are involved in the business.
Karl is a qualiﬁed electrician with a wealth of practical knowledge
and is a huge asset in projects and manufacturing, whereas
Justine brings a speciﬁc ﬂair to the oﬃce, marketing, and sales.
The team further includes Joe Victor, who is responsible for
exports within the Southern African region. Additionally, the team
includes an admin clerk and ﬁve factory/warehouse staﬀ, most of
whom have been with the company from start up, all contributing
greatly to the day-to-day running of the business.
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Location
The company operate from a smallholding at Tarlton in the
Mogale district. The location is ideally suited in terms of
distribution to all mayor agricultural area's and accessibility to
national highways.

Hours of Operation
The oﬃcial business hours are from 8am to 5pm, Monday to Friday.
However, typically of an owner managed company the owners and
sales staﬀ are available within all reasonable hours.

The Afriq Water Story
irrigating for a greener tomorrow
The Story
In 2015 Afriq Water Management identiﬁed the need to have
more cost-eﬀective and easier to manage quick coupling
irrigation products available as opposed to expensive and
diﬃcultly movable systems that was available, typically
manufactured from steel. They sourced the HDPE Quick
Coupling Sprinkler System from Turkey, which addressed the
requirements oﬀ aﬀordability and ease of movement both.
Early 2018 Afriq Water Management identiﬁed the need for more
water wise irrigation, for which dripline is the perfect solution.
Afriq Water started to import dripline and dripline ﬁttings, which
addressed a speciﬁc need in a region where water scarcity is a
huge issue.
The continued volatility in the Rand/Dollar exchange rate led the
company to investigate the possibility of local manufacturing.
After extensive research, the Company decided to import a
dripline and HDPE manufacturing machine. From September
2020 the Company will manufacture their own pipes in Gauteng
through their sister company Afriq Irripipe. This will allow Afriq
Irripipe to source quality virgin raw materials from as far as
Jordania as well as from local suppliers to manufacture world
class products with technologically advanced state of the art
machinery.
The results of moving into manufacturing have numerous
beneﬁts, with the most important beneﬁt being availability of
stock. Where there have previously been long lead times with
imports, the company will now have standard stock items, and
will be able to manufacture on demand with a short lead time.
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Services: Irrigation
S Afriq Water support all their products with expert

advice to clients to assist in optimizing the correct
irrigation solution provided. Determine irrigation
requirements
S Propose the best possible irrigation system
S Advice and support with installation

Products and Services
Irrigation Solutions
Products
Quick Coupling Irrigation Systems
The Quick Coupling HDPE Sprinkler Irrigation System (QC
system) is a reliable, durable and cost-eﬀective HDPE sprinkler
irrigation sy
stem.
The system has been used for the past 40 years in all climate
conditions, from harsh frozen winters to extremely hot summers.
It is UV protected and is robust; the harsh African weather and
sunlight poses no challenge for this unique product.

Dripline Irrigation Systems
The driplines are manufactured on the premises, with emitters
and raw virgin material of the best quality, sourced from the
absolute best in the industry.
Afriq Drip will be manufactured to address a broad range of
requirements:
S Emmitter spacing: from 10cm – 1,2m (30, 45 and 60cm will be

carried as normal stock items)
S Drippers: 1 l/h, 2 l/h, and 4 l/h (1,6 l/h will be available soon)
- 0.15mm – 0.20mm
S Wall thickness: Light
Medium - 0.30mm – 0.60mm
Heavy - 0.90mm – 1.1mm
The product range for dripline include a full range of dripline
ﬁttings and ﬁlters.
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CONTACT US
+27 61 502 2547
admin@afriqwater.co.za
www.afriqwater.co.za

Afriq Water Management Pty Ltd
Reg No: 2015/103339/07
Afriq Irripipe Pty Ltd
Reg No: 2020/539256/07
Group CEO: Wynand Ueckermann
Head Oﬃce
Plot 69 Marabeth Tarlton Gauteng South Africa
+27 61 502 2547
admin@afriqwater.co.za
www.afriqwater.co.za
Administration: Hélana Ueckermann
helana@afriqwater.co.za
+27 61 502 2547
Oﬃce Manager: Justine Jansen van Vuuren
justine@afriqwater.co.za
+27 61 502 2547
Warehouse Manager: Kalla Ueckermann
kalla@afriqwater.co.za
+27 63 715 2654
Southern Africa Exports
Exports Manager: Joe Victor
exports@afriqwater.co.za
+27 79 307 9778
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